The Oregon NASA Space Grant Consortium presents

2017 NASA Space Grant Student Symposium

You can be the face of NASA in Oregon...

Event Schedule
9-9:30am Open Poster Session
9:30am Keynote Address
10am-12pm Presentations
12-1pm Lunch
1-5pm Presentations
5-6:30pm Reception

Thursday
NOV 9
9AM-6:30PM
LaSells Stewart Center
Ag Production/
Ag Leaders Room
FREE and OPEN TO ALL
541-737-2414

Student interns and researchers from across Oregon will share their experiences and projects at this year’s NASA Student Symposium. You can learn about NASA’s internship programs and research opportunities at poster and presentation sessions.

Spacegrant.oregonstate.edu/student-symposium

Accommodations for disabilities may be made by calling 541-737-2414
Information for Presenters
2017 Oregon NASA Student Symposium

Presenter Guidelines

Abstracts: A brief abstract of your work is due via email no later than Friday, October 20, 2017. Abstracts should be no longer than 250 words and should include your project purpose, methodology, results, and conclusions. Presenters should use these abstracts as guides when constructing their oral presentations. Please email your abstract as a Word document or rich text file to the following email address: catherine.lanier@oregonstate.edu.

Posters: A poster representing the fundamentals of your research project is required. Posters will be displayed during the Symposium sessions and will be retained by the Oregon Space Grant for future display on the OSU campus and at future Space Grant functions. Posters should be printed at a maximum size of 48” x 36”. Posters need to be laminated; please do not mount posters on foam board. Poster set up is from 8-9am on the day of the Symposium. Please be there during that time to set up your poster, which will remain on display until the end of the event.

Presentations: Oral presentations should elaborate upon your abstract. Each presenter will be allotted 20 minutes, which includes time for Q & A. Presentations running over the allotted time will be stopped by the moderators. PowerPoint presentations are suggested. A laptop and projection equipment will be available. Please bring your presentation on a USB drive. Presentations will be retained for posting on the OSGC website.

Logos: As the funding source for your projects, please include both the NASA and National Space Grant Program logos on your posters. You may also want to include the logo from your respective institution and/or NASA center (interns). Appropriate logos have been sent via email; if you did not receive the acceptable logos, please contact the Space Grant office.

Attendance and Travel: All Oregon Space Grant funded students participating in NASA internships, research projects, and fellowships are required to present their work at the Student Symposium. If you are unable to attend, you must make alternative arrangements for presentations prior to the Symposium. Students from outside the Corvallis area may with to budget a small portion of their stipend for travel to the Symposium; no additional travel funds will be provided.

Location: The Symposium will be hosted in the LaSells Stewart Center in the AG Production Room. LaSells Stewart Center is located on the southeast corner of SW 26th Street and SW Western Blvd. across from Reser Stadium on the OSU campus. There is student and visitor pay parking at Reser Stadium.

Agenda:
8-9am – Breakfast for presenters and poster set up
9-9:30am – Open Poster Session
9:30am – Keynote Address
10am-12pm – Presentations
12-1pm – Lunch/Networking/Posters
1-5pm – Presentations
5-6:30pm – Reception

Please contact the Space Grant staff with any questions at 541-737-2414